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Wild Rice's annual pantomimes have become a sort of Christmas staple for the theatre-going 

crowd, promising toe-tapping ditties and family-friendly fun. 

And like the saccharine candy canes and log cakes that make the rounds this time of year, this 

year's Hansel & Gretel goes to great lengths to whet the appetite of its audiences - quite literally. 

Boasting a rather magical house of candy and confectionery, this Singaporean take on the 

familiar fairy tale banks on one of Singapore's great loves - food. 

The show packs in some nice touches of audience interaction but is more or less the standard 

pantomime fare with its slapstick gags and over the top dramatisations. All the same, it is a 

welcome, if predictable, jaunt through the past year of Singapore headlines, topped off with some 

wonderful laugh-out-loud moments. 

Hansel (Dwayne Tan) and Gretel (Denise Tan) are a hyperactive pair of twins - he is flamboyant, 

she is feisty - whose lives take a nasty turn when their father Steven (Dwayne Lau) decides to 



propose to the pop-star wannabe Cassandra (Vernetta Lopez, channelling the scandal-shrouded 

Sun Ho). 

Cassandra hates "chew-ren", as she pronounces it, and abandons them in the forests of Mandai, 

where the two children encounter a strange chef living in the jungle. Sebastian Tan is a hoot as 

the cross-dressing cook in an orange bouffant bob, as is Siti Khalijah, who plays the cook's 

rapping assistant, Nicki Minah. 

Playwright Alfian Sa'at squeezes in the requisite barbed digs at local current affairs and his script 

hardly misses a beat from the beleaguered Amy Cheong (who was fired by NTUC for her 

remarks about Malay void-deck weddings) to the outlandishly transformed Queenstown area 

when Prince William and Duchess Kate paid a visit. 

Some of the rehashed jokes are getting tired but there are delicious moments - Alfian rewrites 

this year's rosy National Day song, Love At First Light, into a much funnier and darker creature 

(Dead At First Light), sung when Hansel and Gretel are lost in the spooky forest. 

And a scene where the siblings encounter an army platoon comprising dozens of kids from Wild 

Rice's children's wing, First Stage!, is one of the funniest and most disturbing things I have seen 

on stage this year. Not to give too much away but the banter among the little ones, sergeant 

Sebastian Tan, Hansel and Gretel had me doubled over with laughter. 

There is also a great parody of American rapper Nicki Minaj's Super Bass. I wish, however, that I 

could call a blanket ban on all Gangnam Style spoofs. That dead horse has been flogged into its 

afterlife. 

The show does drag its feet in places, and moving the play to the 7.30pm slot instead of the 

usual 8pm is a smart decision. At about 21/2 hours, the pantomime can feel like one very long 

sugar high. Some of the fat can be trimmed and cutting one or two over-expository songs may 

not hurt the overall structure of the story. 

That aside, first-time director Pam Oei does a decent job of stringing the show together. 

She makes liberal use of the heartmeltingly adorable First Stage! kids, who sing and dance their 

hearts out every time they scamper onto the stage. At times, these talented children feel like a bit 

of a failsafe - throw them on and you are guaranteed "awwwws" and applause. But to their credit, 

they are always entertaining and engaging. Especially when dressed up as highly realistic local 

foods. 

Siti Khalijah and Sebastian Tan are the other set of showstealers, both playing multiple 

characters. Siti, playing a domestic helper for the nth time in her stage career, seems to be able 

to do no wrong the moment she dons a Filipino accent or a "minah" one (the Malay version of ah-

lians, if you will). 

And Tan looks right at home in an apron and kitten heels, and showing off sharp comic timing 

and vocal acrobatics in his "diabetic lair". 



Be they naughty or be they nice, every character has a chance at redemption in this show of 

happy endings. Kids will enjoy the situational comedy and adults will smile at the coded innuendo 

and veiled social commentary. Hansel & Gretel may not be a filling Christmas meal but it is a 

worthwhile treat. 
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